158	VOCABULARY	[bM-tal
bkii-tal, see bM.
bdtun, (of the sun), to shine forth ; fut. sg. 3, Idti, 16.
b/iav, m. existence* esp. existence in this world of illusion, in
contradistinction to union with, the Supreme,    b/lawa-ruz,
the disease of existence, existence compared to a disease, 8 ;
bhawa-so(lari~ddrey in the current of the ocean of existence,
74?; bhawa-sar, the ocean of existence, 23.
lav, m. devotional love (to a deity); sg. gen. (m. pi. noni.)
'bdwdk\ 40.
(jhrnvak) the air, atmosphere ; IMr bliuwah swar, the earth, the
atmosphere, and heaven, i.e. the whole visible universe, 9.
Idwtm. to show, explain; pol. impve. sg. 2, with suff. 1st pers.
sg. dat., bdvtam, please explain to me, 56,
lowu'rl\ m. (in modern Ksh. wowiu^ a weaver; low^-wd^
a weaver's workshop ; sg. abl. -wana, 102.
haife (27, K. Pr. 201) or bAayS (72), m. fear; esp. (K. Pr. 201)
the fear of God ; yema-baye, the fear of "Yama (the god of
death), the fear of death and what follows, 27; bJiai/e bantu,
to experience fear,''to feel fear, 72;  ssr. dat. bayes Jiynh11,
(there is no bliss) like the fear of God, K. Pr. 201.
bdya, m. a brother ; sg. dat. boy in hyulill> (there is no relation)
like a brother, K. Pr. 201.
bydkh) pron. another; sg. dat. biyis kyutu, for another (i.e. not
for oneself), 61,
biyis, see lydkh.
bazun, 1, to cook (vegetables or the like) in hot oil, to fry
(vegetables); eonj, part, bazith^ 90 (bis) (with pun on the
meaning of bazwi, 2).
bazun9 2, to reverence, serve; hence, dicdr lazuii, to serve a
door, to wait at a door, 51 ; geh baznn^ to serve a house, to
be occupied with household affairs. 32 ; prdn bazim, to serve
one's life, to be devoted to one's own life, to be attached to
one's bodily welfare rather than to spiritual things, 90 (bis)
(with pun on prdn lazun, to fry an onion, cf. bazun, 1).
Inf., dat. of purpose, basani, 51;   conj, part, bazitft, 32,
90 (bis).
lozun^ to hear;  to listen to, 106;  to hear (from),'to learn
(from), 27; to attend to, heed, 20.
Conj. part, buzith, 27 ; impve. sg. 2, bos, 20 ; fut. sg. 3,
bozi, 106.
luzun, to parch or roast (grain, &c.); met. to parch (the heart),
to purify it, to destroy all evil thoughts from the heart;
p. p. sg. f. with suffi 1st pers. sg. ag. buz^m^ 25,
cobufcb, m. a whip; sg. abh cobakat 101.
cedun or cerun, to mount (e.g. a horse); pHth cedun, to mount

